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Bamboo and sugarcane paper products

844-Save-Trees PepsiCo Partner in Quality, Innovations And Advocacy Article by We USA Pages from WE_USA-Volume_II_2019 – Pepsico article Terry Lehmann How you reinvent Paper? The answer is as sweet as it is smart. Every year, more than 900 million trees are harvested for paper alone. Green2 is tree-free paper made of sugar cane and/or fast-growing bamboo grass,
the fastest growing raw material. We have not reinvented softness, power or absorbency... our paper products are already stacked up to these tests. This is paper reinvented! Buy Bamboo Paper Straws – The Best Straw stronger than Paper Without Paper Taste Now – White Packs 7.75 5000 Ct – 10.25 6000 Ct Buy Now – Black Cocktail Straw 10,000 Ct – Black 7.75 4,000 Ct
Patent Pending Bamboo Paper Straws 500 Million Plastic and Organic Plastic Straws Are Used Every Day in the USA. Organic plastic straws made of corn can only be composted in an industrially compostable plant that is limited in the USA. Plastic and bioplastic straws are too small to pass through the recycling sorting machines. Most end up in landfill or in the oceans,
endangering wildlife. Many municipalities are beginning to consider a ban on bio-plastic straws and plastic, as it takes up to 1,000 years to decompose in a landfill and our precious oceans. We are here to help with the ban on plastic and bio-plastic straws. The best straw alternative stalks are bamboo paper straws, which are produced with fast-growing raw materials. Marine
Aerobic Disintegration Tested Stronger than Paper Without Paper Taste No trees have been compatible with all lids - Straw Won't Splinter USDA Certified 100% Organic-Based Product Private Label and Custom Sizes Available Patent Pending Recycleable &amp; Compostable Bamboo Paper Cups The world produces almost 1 trillion disposable cups per year and most end up in
our landfill. Green2 Tree Free Patent Pending paper cups are recyclable &amp; compostable from bamboo, a fast-growing resource. Hot &amp; Cold Cups Private Label &amp; Custom Sizes Available Green2 Tree Free paper products are a breakthrough in sustainability with a positive impact on the earth without sacrificing quality. Green2 Tree Free paper products are a favorite
among consumers and businesses who care about the environment and want to live responsibly. Our tree-free paper products are soft, absorbent, affordable, septic safe and white with hydrogen peroxide – a natural alternative to bleach. Added hypo-allergen, no dyes, lotions, scents, corn, wheat or glue! How Tree Free Paper can make a greener World Tree Free Paper is a
reality. It a reality that everyone can be a part of both businesses and households. Tree Free Paper is just one solution that will help people reduce their carbon footprint. It is a product that will offer future generations the beauty of natural forests and habitats for centuries Come. Watch our video to learn more! Are you ready to make a difference? Choose to fight deforestation by
using a product that distances yourself from the use of Earth's precious finite resources. Choose a product that is part of the solution. Why choose Tree Free? There are many reasons why you should make a conscious decision to choose Tree Free. The most urgent thing is the deforestation of our natural resources. Every day we lose rare tree species and habitats for wildlife. We
need to consider where the material that our paper makes comes from. And, more importantly, we need to make sure that the source is easily refillable! Why we choose Tree Free and why you should! We believe that people want to make a difference. The best way to do this is to think about the environment and how we can protect it for future generations. True Green Paper
Products offers an environmentally friendly plan with our Green2 products. We are committed both personally and entrepreneurially to using products made from renewable raw materials whenever possible. We are committed because we want future generations to participate in a greener morning. If these products are not made from trees, how are they made? Green2 products
are made from two renewable and sustainable resources. These two resources are sugar cane bowl and bamboo grass. Sugar cane is the largest crop in the world. Since it is developed for what we call sugar, it also produces a by-product called Bagasse. When crushing sugar cane, the bagasse is extracted and can be used as bioenergy or as pulp for paper products. Sugar cane
can grow back to its original height in just 12 months. Bamboo grass is another renewable resource that can be harvested for the production of tree-free paper. Bamboo grass can grow up to three inches in one day. In just six months, it can regenerate to its full growth. An easy decision When we choose Tree Free, we give something back to the environment that helped us grow.
While it is easy to take nature for granted, earth's resources require care and good stewardship. Choosing Tree Free is easy with Green2 paper products. No trees were damaged in the manufacture of these products. Did you know? Every year, more than 900 million trees are harvested for paper alone. Trees can take up to 30 years to grow Green2 products are 100% treeless
and made from sugar cane bowl and bamboo grass two ecological recycled resources Green2 paper products are competitive Green2 bath fabrics are soft, absorbent and septically safe Green2 paper products are made with hydrogen peroxide a safe and natural alternative to pale green2 100% tree Free paper products are a breakthrough in sustainability with a positive effect on
the earth without sacrificing : shells are the agricultural waste after processing sugar, sugar, has been burned in the past. It is now used to Green2 Tree Free paper products sugar cane renewed in just 12 months The largest agricultural crop based on production (in tons) in the world bamboo grass can be up to three inches in a day Virgin sugar cane and bamboo porridge is
comparable to freshly harvested tree pulp and is softer than recycled paper Almost 80% of the world sugar cane is produced in Brazil, India and China. China currently has the best infrastructure to process tree free paper products True Greens goal is to produce Green2 products in the U.S. for Home, Office &amp; Commercial 1 &amp; 2 Ply Bath Tissue Jumbo Roll Tissue Tissue
Paper Towels, Multi-Fold, Hard Roll Beverage, Lunch, Dinner Napkins Patent Pending Paper Cups and straws from fast-growing raw materials recyclable marine degradable bamboo and sugar cane are excellent resources for the production of paper products. Here are our top 8 reasons why these plants make great paper. #1 Soft – Bamboo and sugar cane fibres used to make
paper produce a very soft paper that is much softer than most recycled paper products. 2. Strong – Bamboo and sugar cane fibres are very strong and therefore produce strong paper products. #3. Biodegradable – Bamboo and sugar cane fibres quickly dissolve back into the soil, making them safe for all disposal systems. #4. Quickly renewable and sustainable – sugar cane and
bamboo are grasses, not hardwoods, and are among the fastest growing grasses on earth. The average bamboo plant can grow up to 24 inches per day. Due to the deep root system of bamboo, replanting is not required. Once bamboo is cut, the stem remains and the bamboo can grow again in 3-4 months! #5. Virgin Fibers – Bamboo and sugar cane are virgin fibers, so they do
not require heavy bleaching of inks and dyes as in recycled paper products. #6. Saving Trees – Around 27,000 trees are used every day to make toilet paper worldwide. That's a lot of trees! Canada supplies about 90% of the world's pulp and about, and the largest logging takes place in ancient, ancient and endangered forests. Bamboo and sugar cane can replace trees for pulp
production and help save trees and endangered forests. #7. Reduce Soil Erosion – Bamboo can grow in environments with depleted soil and little water, and actually return nutrients to the soil, improving degraded areas. The unique rhizome system (root) of bamboo protects the soil from erosion and keeps moisture. #8. Eco-friendly and efficient - Sugarcane bagasse - the Fibrous
residue left after extracting juice from the crushed stalks of sugar cane is an environmentally friendly and renewable raw material. As a by-product of the sugar industry, Bagasse is usually disposed of or burned after sugar cane has been processed into sugar. Instead of disposing of or burning Bagasse, we can turn it into paper! tat tat know that people around the world have to cut
down around 900,000 trees a day for paper products, including 27,000 trees for toilet paper alone? That's a lot of trees! Sugar cane and read more Save trees every time you shop! Made from 100% low-impact, sustainable material plastic-free packaging 100% biodegradable Large quality allergy-sensitivebpA free GMO-free Problem for sanitary and septic tanks Two-layer toilet
paper for quality Four 300 leaf rolls per pack This great toilet paper is made sustainably from sugar cane and bamboo waste that grow really fast and can be harvested on an annual basis. The agriculture of sugar cane and bamboo has a very low effect and has very few needs except simple sun and water. It is completely plastic-free packaged in a combination of paper that is
100% biodegradable and recyclable, as well as clear vegetable cellophane that can be composted later! This makes it an amazing alternative choice that promotes recycling and better sustainability. If that wasn't enough, it's also a great quality paper that's really nice and soft, so you can enjoy it every day! It is allergy-sensitive, without inks, fragrances or chlorine bleaching. It is
vegan-friendly, with herbal adhesives too. Why swap It takes about 20 to 30 years for forests to grow before they are cut down for a disposable product. Since 27,000 trees are felled every day, all this paper contributes greatly to deforestation. If trees take more than 20 years to grow, but bamboo and sugar cane last only a year, this is a total brain view! In the past, toilet roll made
from recycled fibers has been a popular option for many eco-warriors, but the roughness of recycled paper can leave a sore bottom. Bamboo fibres are soft - which means Greencane toilet roll is plush and velvety. Recycled paper is also packaged with endocrine disruptors, probably because the recycled pulp comes from paper products that have included BPA in the process.
Virgin wood paper is bad for the environment and recycled paper is bad for our bodies. This bamboo and sugar cane alternative is much more sustainable, not to mention much more comfortable! More information about our eco-labels can be found here. click here.
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